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Guidance Notes 

Guiding principles which have been considered when putting this action plan together and deciding how to allocate the primary school funding: 

 Consider the overall PE and sport provision across the school with respect to all pupils. 

 Identify how best to maximise the impact of PE, physical activity and competitive school sport on young people and school standards. This may include targeting of 

specific pupils e.g. using PE and sport as a vehicle to develop numeracy and literacy. 

 Embed the investment within the school development plan to ensure that there is a strategy for the development of teacher confidence and competence in PE and 

wider outcomes for young people. 

 Build on the generic teaching skills of the classroom teachers, giving professional development opportunities, and therefore further expertise, in how to develop 

physical literacy and the breadth of learning that comprises physical education. 

 Identify a subject coordinator for PE and sport. 

 Work collaboratively with other schools to develop a creative and higher quality provision. 

 Develop physical literacy by focusing on your pupils’ fundamental movements, then their generic sport skills and ultimately small-sided games. 

 Use qualified and suitably trained coaches to improve the quality and range of school sport offered to enrich the curriculum (but not replacing it).  

Action Plan 

Before putting together our action plan we considered the following questions and self-reviewed our current provision with the following outcomes: 

1. Does your school have a vision for PE and school sport? Embedded 

2. Does your PE and sport provision contribute to overall school improvement? Embedded 

3. Do you have strong leadership and management of PE (and school sport)? Embedded 

4. Do you provide a broad, rich and engaging PE curriculum? Embedded 

5. How good is the teaching and learning of PE in your school? Embedded 

6. Are you providing high quality outcomes for young people through PE and school sport? Embedded 

7. Are you providing a rich, varied and inclusive school sport offer as extension of the curriculum? Embedded 

8. Are all pupils provided with a range of opportunities to be physically active and do they understand how physical activity can help them adopt a healthy and 

active lifestyles? Embedded 

9. Does the school know how to effectively utilise the new PE and school sport funding? Embedded 

  



Department for Education VISION for the Primary PE and Sport Premium  

ALL pupils leaving primary school are physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy, active lifestyle 

and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport. 

 

The funding has been provided to ensure impact against the following OBJECTIVE:  

To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary schools. It is important to emphasise that the focus of spending must lead to 

long lasting impact against the vision (above) that will live well beyond the Primary PE and Sport Premium funding. 

 

It is expected that schools will see an improvement against the following 5 key indicators: 

1. The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity - the Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young people aged 5 to 
18 engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes should be in school. 

2. The profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole-school improvement. 
3. Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport. 
4. Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils. 
5. Increased participation in competitive sport. 

 
 

 
In our action plan below we have specified which of the above key indicators each action/priority is relates to. This helps the school to focus their actions and 
ensure the funding is used as the Department for Education intended. 
 
 

 

2019 -2020 Sport Premium Funding allocated to our school (predicted based on last years allocation) is: £20,260 

 

 



Physical Education 

Physical education is education through physical activity: its goal is the development of the individual as a whole, not just their physical development or their proficiency in 

specific sports. 

Through a focus on ensuring physical education at primary school we provide young people with access to physical activity for life as well as build the foundation for future 

participation and performance in sport. 

A high quality PE programme will develop physical literacy and allow children to learn about themselves, the importance of a healthy lifestyle, self-expression and concepts 

such as fair play and respect. PE also contributes to the development of a range of important cognitive skills such as decision making and analysis, and social skills such as 

teamwork, communication and leadership. 

Specific Objectives 
What we want to do 

Strategies 
What are we going to do to achieve objective(s) 

Signs of Success / Impact 
When we have achieved our objective(s) we should see 

Who When 
 

Linked to Key 
Indicator no: 

PE lessons to be of a high quality. JM to complete a Level 2 Multi Skills Course. 
This will enable JM to lead groups 
independently. 
 
HB to attend a YST CPD course ,’Is your PE 
High Quality’.  
 
HB to apply for YST Gold Award. 

JM will lead groups for high quality 
lessons, independently using the skills 
learnt from completing the level 2 
course. 
 
HB to liaise with the PE team and plan 
ways to meet the YST Gold Award 
criteria. 

PE 
staff 

On-going 
 

1,2,3 

Motivate and engage children within PE 
lessons through a reward system. 

PE team to up a Spirit of the Games reward 
system through using golden tickets. 
 
Introduce the reward system to each year 
group. 
 
Children will be introduced to all six Spirit of 
the Games values and given a challenge to 
collect one of each over the academic year. 
 
Rewards to be given once children have 
collected all six. 
 

Golden tickets to act as a motivation tool 
to engage children in showing all six 
values: 
-Determination 
-Honesty 
-Teamwork 
-Passion 
-Self Belief 
-Respect  

PE 
staff 

On-going 
 

2 

Personal challenge to be embedded into 
PE lessons. 

PE lessons will incorporate personal 
challenges that can be completed within PE 
lessons, break and lunch times and at home.  

Children will have the opportunity to 
complete personal challenges in a range 
of activities. 

PE 

staff 

On-going 
 

1,2,4 



  
Children to complete some challenges at 
break and lunch times and out of school. 
 
Activity levels increase. 

PE lessons to include more time on the 
move. 

PE lessons to be taught in classes.  Classes go 
straight to their lesson once changed. 
 
Lessons planned to include more active time 
and less sitting. 
 
 

Children will be more active during PE 
lessons.  
 
Transitions between lessons will be 
smoother and less time consuming. 

PE 
staff 

On-going 
 

1,2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Healthy, Active Lifestyles 

Healthy behaviour in childhood and the teenage years set patterns for later life and, if acquired early can have a dramatic impact on well-being. Nearly a quarter of all 

reception-aged children and one third of year 6 pupils are overweight or obese and it has been documented that inactivity causes nine per cent of premature mortality. 

Identify the children who are least active or who are at risk of obesity and design targeted physical activity interventions specifically for them. The focus needs to be on 

enjoyment, so engage these pupils by offering a breadth of appealing activities that include plenty of exercise and promote wider health and well-being messages in a young 

people-centred environment. 

Specific Objectives 
What we want to do 

Strategies 
What are we going to do to achieve 
objective(s) 

Signs of Success 
When we have achieved our objective(s) we should 
see 

Who When 
 

Linked to 
Key 
Indicator 
no: 

Improve pupil’s road safety awareness 
and skills for active travel on the way to 
and from school. 
 
 

SSP to deliver Bikeability training 
to Y5 pupils. 
 
Year 3 ‘Streetwise’ – Pedestrian 
Training. 
 
Balanceability for FS2 children 
will develop confidence for 
children starting to ride a bike. 

More pupils qualifying in Level 2 
Bikeability. 
 
More pupils riding their bikes or 
walking to and from school. 
 
Children have increased confidence in 
road safety. 
 
 

HB to book: 
 
-Bikeability 
-Balanceability 
-Streetwise 
 
 

Autumn 
term 

1 ,2 &3 

Children signposted to local sports clubs 
and events in order to increase physical 
activity levels of our pupils beyond the 
school day. 
 
 

New website is linked to SSP 
website and community clubs. 
PE staff to promote local clubs  
through inviting them into 
school to promote or of taster 
sessions.  
 
Advertise local sports clubs 
through the school website, 
social media and parent pay.  
 

Increased number of children 
attending local sports clubs.  
 
Parents gain an understanding of 
protocol when researching new clubs.  
Children get to try out local 
community clubs by attending their 
sessions, or clubs coming into NPS. 
 
Teachers have knowledge of clubs 
available to sign post pupils. 

School Sport 
Organising Crew to 
advertise 
opportunities on their 
Notice Board. 
PE to organise taster 
sessions alongside 
introduction of new 
extra-curricular clubs.  
 
 
 
 

On-going 
(Yearly) 

1,2,4 & 5 

Increase Normanby Primary School’s 
status and activity within local 
community sport. 

PE department to share good 
practice across the MAT and 
region  

PE Team to have provided CPD to 
staff from across Ironstone Academy 
Trust. 

PE Team Spring Term 2 & 3 



New PE Twitter account opened 
to promote/share successes and 
learn from wider PE community. 

PE Team to visit schools outside of 
the local authority to observe and 
share expertise. PE team to observe 
secondary schools to gain knowledge 
of the transition between primary 
and secondary PE. 

FS1/FS2 children to have access to 
balance bikes. 

HB to order balance bikes 
through SSP and order helmets. 
 
FS1/FS2 staff to incorporate 
balance bike sessions 
throughout the school year. 

Children have increased confidence 
of riding balance bikes, resulting in 
improving balance and coordination. 
 
Children to progress to riding a bike 
quicker through using balance bikes 
first.  
 
Children encouraged to ride bikes to 
and from school and at home. 

MR, BL,JM On- going 1 

Re-launch the Daily Mile across school. HB to liaise with year groups/ 
class teacher to identify a target 
destination that children will try 
and reach through completing 
their daily mile. 
 
Target destination to be related 
to classroom work. 
 
HB to liaise with staff on how 
best to monitor distances. 
 
Class teachers/ year groups to 
monitor distance travelled 
weekly. 

Children will be motivated to 
complete their Daily Mile and help 
their class/ year group reach their 
destination. 
 
Activity levels increased supporting 
the schools Active 30/30 initiative. 

Whole School On- going 1,2 

Incorporate circle time activities into PE 
time. 

Circle time lessons will include 
discussions and activities related 
to healthy active lifestyles and 
the benefits of taking part in PE 
and Sport.  
 

Children have confidence in 
understanding how to achieve a 
healthy, active lifestyle in and out of 
school. 

PE team, MG, staff 
from each year group. 

On- going 1,2  



Children will be encouraged to 
set themselves,’ Personal 
Challenges’ that can be 
completed at home and in 
school during PE lessons and at 
break and lunch time. 
 
Resources to be available for 
each year group. 

 
Increase the percentage of children who 
can confidently swim 25m. 
 
Increase children’s safety and awareness 
in water. 
 
Raise the profile of swimming and 
collect and report data on percentages 
of children who can swim 25m, can use 
a range of strokes effectively and apply 
safe self-rescue in a range of water 
based situations. 
 
 
 
 

 
All children in Y1-3 to complete 
a two-week block of swimming 
lessons. 
 
HB to liaise with Swim teachers 
and data to be collated and put 
into a tracking system. 
 
Y5/6 Children to take part in top 
up sessions 
 

Higher percentages of chn will be 

able to confidently swim 25m before 

they leave in Y6. 

Higher percentage of children will be 

able to use a range of strokes 

effectively. 

Higher percentage of children will be 

able to perform safe self-rescue in a 

range of water based situations. 

Raise the profile of swimming across 
the whole school and reflect and 
evaluate on swimming structure for 
any relevant changes to be made next 
year. 

Year 1/2/3 
Teaching/support staff 
 
PE Team 
 
Middlesbrough 
Schools Swimming  
 
 

Y1 
swimming –
Jan 2020 
 
Y2 
Swimming- 
Oct 2019 
 
Y3 
Swimming- 
Sept-2019 

1&2 

Increase opportunities for children to be 
more physically active during 
break/lunchtimes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PE Team to select and provide 
training for children to become 
Play Leaders.  
 
Timetable to be implemented 
alongside new coloured yards 
timetable.  
 
Play Leaders to deliver activities 
throughout the week.  
 

More children actively engaged in 
structured play at play and lunch   
 
 
Play leaders to be confident and 
develop their skills and knowledge on 
games and challenges that can be 
used to create active play and lunch 
times. 

PE Team. 
 
 

On-going 1, 2&4 



BL, MR &JM to observe play 
leaders and support when 
necessary. 
 
 

Increase the opportunities for children 
to take part in 30 minutes of daily 
activity whilst at school through 
continuation of the daily mile. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All year groups to be fully 
engaged in the daily mile/ circuit 
training activities. 
 
Teachers to plan active lessons 

and use the resources available 

to create active classrooms. 

Play leaders and PE staff to 

encourage and promote physical 

activity at break and lunch 

times. 

Increased health and wellbeing 
including: physical, emotional, social 
and mental. Increased attainment 
and self-care. 
 
Develop children’s physical literacy, 
fitness levels, promote healthier 
weight, greater happiness, resilience, 
self esteem and determination. 
Whilst promoting self-care and health 
awareness and addressing health 
inequality. 
 

Whole school 
 

All year 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1,2,3&4 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Decrease the percentage of children 
identified as, ’least active’. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PE team to observe children at 

play and lunch time to identify 

children who are not active. 

PE team to analyse sport 

surveys to identify children who 

are not active out of school. 

PE staff to identify children who 

are not actively engaged in PE 

lessons and who do not attend 

any extra-curricular clubs. 

More children to be physically active 
at play and lunch time.  
 
Children identified as, ‘least active’ to 
increase activity levels and 
enthusiasm to be active. 
 
Children identified as,’ least active’ to 
sign up to clubs. 

PE staff/ whole school All year 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1,2,4 &5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

PE staff to put interventions in 

place at lunch times to 

encourage children to be more 

active. PE staff to sign post 

children to school and out of 

school clubs. 

Tracking system put in place to 

monitor progress. 

 



Competitive School Sport 

All children enjoy being appropriately challenged and at a young age most are keen to explore what they are capable of. Competitive school sport for primary school children 

should be categorised on a focus by achieving one’s ‘personal best’ rather than being ‘the best’. 

Engage primary children in personal challenges, allow them to practice and test their skills and personal competence, and small-sided games to encourage teamwork and a 

sense of how to play and succeed. 

A good competitive school sport programme includes regular club participation opportunities where children can learn more about specific sports, receive age-appropriate 

coaching and practice their skills (after School Club) before attending competitions. 

Specific Objectives 
What we want to do 

Strategies 
What are we going to do to achieve objective(s) 

Signs of Success 
When we have achieved our objective(s) we 
should see 

Who When 
 

Linked to 
Key 
Indicator 
no: 

Increase Normanby Primary School’s 
status and activity within local 
community sport. 

PE department to share good practice 
across the MAT and region  
New PE Twitter account opened to 
promote/share successes and learn from 
wider PE community. 
Player Profiles used around school to 
celebrate/share staff and children’s 
success.  
Normanby News to support PE events – 
creating a Normanby News Sports Team – 
this team will inform readers/viewers of 
Normanby News of upcoming events and 
results from competitions.  

PE Team to have provided CPD to 
staff from across Ironstone Academy 
Trust. 
PE Team to visit schools outside of 
the local authority to observe and 
share expertise.  
 
Evidence of reports being published 
in local press and on the 
website/Normanby News. 

PE Team 
NS 
Normanby 
News Team 

On-going 2 ,3 &5 

Develop opportunities for children to 
represent Normanby Primary School in 
Inter-School competitions across the 
Ironstone Academy Trust.  

Children to compete in 5 events across the 
school year against their peers from across 
the Ironstone Academy Trust.  
 
PE team to orgainse an event in Summer 
term 2. 

Children to have represented 
Normanby Primary School in a MAT 
event.  
Children to participate in new sports, 
competitively.  

PE Team 
 

Yearly – 
each 
term. 

1,3,4&5 

Develop opportunities for intra school 
competitions within PE lesson time. 
 

At the end of each unit of work children to 
compete in an intra-house competition. 
 

Improvement in pupils’ knowledge 
and understanding of competitive 
sport. 
 

PE Team Half -
termly 

1,3,4&5 



Children to compete in the sport and 
activities they have been taught over the 
term. 
 
Children to spend Tuesday and Friday 
break time with all children in their 
coloured team. 
 

Children to be engaged in at least 9 
intra-house competitions 
throughout the year. 
  
Children to have the confidence to 
play with others in their coloured 
team from different year groups at 
break time. 

To provide opportunities for every child 
to participate in a competitive 
environment. 
 

Create a tracker to identify pupils that are 
accessing SSP competitions, IAT 
competitions, SEND events, development 
days and festivals.  
 
Increase number of events and teams per 
event in order to increase opportunities for 
all. 
Update the tracker weekly, using the 
information to plan teams for future 
events. 
Liaise with teaching staff to generate a 
clearer picture of children representing 
school.  
 

All children provided with the 
opportunity to represent the school 
in a competitive inter school 
event/festival.  
 
 

HB to set up 
tracker and PE 
team to 
update. 

On-going 
(Yearly) 

1,2,4 & 5 

Introduce new extra-curricular sports 
clubs to increase children’s knowledge 
and understanding of PE and sport and 
instil a life-long love of physical activity 
through new experiences.  
 

Increase number of extra-curricular club on 
offer at Normanby Primary School.  
 
Draw up new timetable for extra-curricular 
sports clubs which include new sports. 
 
 
PE team to ensure a range of morning, 
lunch time and after school clubs are on 
offer for all age groups. 
 
Use the SSP competition calendar to help 
plan some clubs to ensure children have 
practice time before attending 
competitions. 

Children experience and enjoy new 
activities, which engages and 
encourages them to take part in that 
activity in future.  
 
Children signposted to local clubs.  
 
Participation numbers for clubs to 
increase. 
 
Children to set personal and team 
targets. 
 
Children to become confident of the 
rules and regulations of a range of 

PE team 
 
 

On-going 
(Yearly) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1,2,3,4 & 
5 



 
 

sports and feel more confident when 
attending competitions. 

Develop more advanced skills for the 
most able children across a range of 
activities. 

PE staff to identify the most able children 
and invite them to specific focused after 
school training sessions to learn more 
advanced  skills and gain a deeper 
understanding of tactics/ game play.  
 
Sessions to take place the second week 
before half term or the last week. 

PE team will have provided specific 
training sessions for more able 
children.  
 
Children will have developed deeper 
knowledge and understanding of a 
range of sports and activities. 
 
Children to be better prepared for 
inter school competitions after 
attending training sessions. 

PE team On-going 1,2,4&5 

Develop opportunities for SEND children 
to attend a SEND specific competition. 

HB to communicate with JM to gather info 
on SEND children.  
HB to communicate with SSP to organise 
participation in competitions. 
 

Children on the SEND register will 
have competed in a SEND specific 
competition. 

 PE team On-going 4&5 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Sustainability of whole plan: 

The Sport Premium funding has been provided to ensure impact against the following objective – ‘To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport 

in primary schools’. Therefore, sustainability has been considered when putting together our whole action plan. These are the things we have considered: 

 Working with the School Sport Partnership to provide CPD for our teaching staff to increase their confidence, knowledge and skills in teaching PE and sport. 

 Not employing external sports coaches to deliver PE. 

 Staff who attend CPD courses share good practise to all members of staff to ensure key information is available to all and used throughout school. This also 

ensures information is constantly available across school when staffing structures change. 

 The active 30/30 initiative has highlighted the fact that increased physical activity levels aid academic achievement and this has resulted in a whole school ethos 

to ensuring children are physically active throughout the school day. 

 Children are taking ownership of their physical activity levels and this is turn is proving highly important in sustaining these high participation levels. 

 The PE team are predominantly paid out of the staff budget and this is planned to continue for years to come as it is built into the staffing structure and budget. 

This will ensure high quality PE lessons continue to be taught throughout school from FS1-Y6. 

 Teachers have been up-skilled in terms of how to deliver 30 minutes of physical activity. New initiatives are continually shared with staff during briefings and 

staff meetings. Teachers are now making classroom based lessons more active and this is embedded throughout school. New staff are introduced to these 

initiatives to ensure this is consistent throughout school. 

 New equipment has been purchased and used within the curriculum and extra-curricular clubs to offer new activities. This equipment will be maintained well to 

ensure it lasts for many years so that children in future cohorts will benefit from alternative engaging activities. 

 Through attending CPD courses, specifically the Fundamental movement course the teaching of PE has evolved to include a greater focus on fundamental 

movement skills. This ethos has been passed onto all staff to be included not only in PE lessons, but during the daily 30 minutes of physical activity. This is 

improving the physical literacy of all children. 

 


